BUILD KNOWLEDGE.
BUILD CONFIDENCE.
Axon Academy is a breakthrough learning
management system that helps you make the
most of your Axon devices and apps. Whether
you want to learn more about Evidence.com
or TASER Smart Weapons, Axon Academy offers
you the support tools you need to become
a technology expert. With a comprehensive
training library, you’ll learn how to master your
new technologies quickly.

FEATURES & BENEFITS
Unlimited Access: Axon Academy offers an extensive training library to help you learn more about
TASER weapons, Axon devices, Evidence.com, and more.
Expert Facilitators: Our knowledgeable instructor network is ready to support you as you implement
your new Axon technologies or TASER program.
Learn Anywhere: Axon Academy’s mobile- and tablet-friendly design lets you access the information
you need from anywhere, at any time.
Creative Training Assets: To meet different learning styles, Axon Academy offers you a range of
assets, including podcasts, e-learning modules, simulations, and videos.

AVAILABLE PROGRAMS
Classes are available for Evidence.com administrators, officers, and back-end users.
Resources include:
Training Library: Review instructional resources, bite-sized video demonstrations,
and step-by-step job aids.
Virtual Classes: Attend a twice-a-month virtual class open to administrators. Topics include getting
started with Evidence.com, roles & permissions, user administration, evidence management, case
management, and advanced software capabilities, such as redaction and reporting.
Accredited Certification Courses * : Take part in our novice-to-expert learning program, designed for
administrators or managers of digital evidence management and body-worn camera programs. The
program modules cover all Axon product lines and the entire Evidence.com workflow.

Learn more at academy.axon.com

*Cer tif ication available for a separate nominal fee. Accreditation pending.
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